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BAR BRIEFS
Franklin said, among other things: "Sir, there are two passions which
have a powerful influence on the affairs of men. These are ambition
and avarice; the love of power, and the love of money. Separately
each of these has great force in prompting men to action; but when
united in view of the same object, they have in many minds, the most
violent effects. Place before the eyes of such men a post of honor
that shall be at the same time a place of profit and they will move
heaven and earth to obtain it. The vast number of such places it is
that renders the British Government so tempestuous. The struggles
for them are the true sources of all those factions which are perpetually
dividing the nation, distracting its councils, hurrying sometimes into
fruitless and mischievous wars, and often compelling a submission to
dishonorable terms of peace. And of what kind are the men that will
strive for this profitable pre-eminence, through all the bustle of cabal,
the heat of contention, the infinite mutual abuse of parties, tearing to
pieces the best of characters? It will not be the wise and moderate;
.the lovers of peace and good order; the men fitted for the trust. It
will be the bold and the violent, the men of strong passions and in-
defatigable activity in their selfish pursuits. These will thrust them-
selves into your government and be your rulers. And these, too, will
be mistaken in the expected happiness of their situation: for their
vanquished competitors of the same spirit, and from the same motives
will perpetually be endeavoring to distress their administration, thwart
their measures, and render them odious to the people."
RESTATEMENT OF THE LAW
In connection with the suggestion made some time ago regarding
the annotation of the restatements published by the American Law
Institute (Michigan Plan), we desire to present the comment of Mr.
Wickersham concerning such annotations, to-wit:
"What Mr. Goodrich (of the Michigan Law School) says is ex-
tremely interesting, but I think I ought to add a note of caution. These
draft restatements which we have been discussing up to the present
time are still in the formative stage. They are none of them in final
form for general circulation and this work which has been so well begun
by the Michigan Bar Association and which we would like very much
to have other state bar associations take up and follow is only a help
toward the final result of reaching the definite statement which will
be put to the public with the approval of the Institute. I think it is im-
portant to emphasize that nothing that has yet been put in print is in
final form which is to go to the public . . . I have said to everyone:
'The fact is that before these restatements reach their final definite
form they must all be gone over carefully with a view to making the
style and use of terms as simple as possible and as clear to
what I have described as the ordinary common garden variety of
lawyer as the nature of the subject makes possible.' But what Mr.
Goodrich has shown to have been done by the Michigan Bar Associa-
tion indicates the most useful and helpful aid that can be given by the
state bar associations of other states if they will interest themselves in
this work and cooperate in this effective way."
NEW PROFESSIONAL PSYCHOLOGY NEEDED
Hon. Joseph M. Proskauer, Justice of the Appellate Court of New
York, delivered an address before the Bar of the City of New York
in February, in which he stressed the need of a new professional psy-
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Citizenship and Americanization-Chairman, 0. B. Herigstad,
Minot; Vice Chairman, H. F. Homer, Fargo; Vice Chairman, A. Ben-
son, Bottineau; Vice Chairman, G. P. Lindell, Washburn.
COURTS NOTE VALUE OF THE DOLLAR
In discussing the subject of excessive verdicts, some of our courts
have recently given expression to statements that indicate that they
are no longer following legal precedents blindly. Members of the
profession should take note of this trend.
i. "At a period when the purchasing power of the dollar has, in
language of the day, been 'cut in half,' the value of the sum awarded
here is not to be estimated in the numerical quantum of the recompense,
but in its comparative ability to furnish the necessities of life."-Bowes
vs. Public Service Ry. Co.
2. "In recent years there has been a noticeable increase in the
size of verdicts in personal injury cases. The courts approve of
verdicts today which would have been unhesitatingly set aside as
excessive ten or fifteen years ago. Measured in money, the earning
capacity of most men has increased; measured by its purchasing power,
the value of a dollar has decreased. No immediate change in the
situation is in sight. It is only right that these well known facts should
be taken into consideration."-Quinn vs. C. M. & St. P. Ry. Co., 202
N. iW. 275.
3. "We must, as courts in other jurisdictions have done in pass-
ing upon similar questions as that involved herein, take judicial notice
of the fact that the value of the dollar has materially changed from
what it was some ten or fifteen years ago. Whether it is 'cut in half'
as intimated by the excerpt from Bowes vs. Public Service Co., or not,
it is universally admitted that it has materially decreased in value from
what it was a few years ago. There has been a corresponding increase
in wages and salaries as well as in the cost of living in all walks of life.
The sum of ten thousand dollars when measured by its present pur-
chasing power is far less than what it formerly was. A verdict, there-
fore, in this amount ($io,ooo) for personal injuries may well be
sustained by the courts of today, when formerly it woijld have been
the duty to set it aside as excessive."-O'Meara vs. Hayden and
Henderson, 75 Cal. 8ol (1928).
SO WE HAVE ARGUED
Professor John Dickinson of Princeton, dealing with the subject
of Administrative Law and the Fear of Bureaucracy, has this to say
in the October issue of the American Bar Association Journal:
"The most direct and simple method of court review of adminis-
trative determinations is by use of the writ of certiorari, in some
jurisdictions called the writ of review. This is obviously applicable
only where the administrative action is of a definitely 'quasi-judicial'
nature so that there is a record upon which the writ can operate. Its
use amounts pro tanto to an implied abandonment of the separation of
powers doctrine, since certiorari proceedings are substantially in the
nature of an appeal from the administrative agency to the courts. The
use of the writ has accordingly met with opposition, and in the Federal
jurisdiction remains narrowly restricted (Degge vs. Hitchcock, 229
U. S. 162). On the other hand, the writ is increasingly employed in
